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Performing from Under Penal Gaze: Examining What Incarcerated People Post to TikTok
Lily Truppi
Criminology & Criminal Justice/Gender & Women’s Studies
Inspiration and Background
Inspiration:
• Research interests focusing on imprisonment,
punishment, gender, gender performance, and
social perception.
Research Questions:
• What do incarcerated people post to TikTok and
what does it reveal about the “pains of
imprisonment” (Sykes, 1969)?
• What comments do people leave on these posts and
what do they reveal about today’s perceptions of
punishment and the punished?
Background on TikTok:
• TikTok allows users to upload videos with a variety
of creative and interactive features (Weimann &
Masri, 2020).
Background on Prison:
• There are four basic purposes of incarceration:
retribution, rehabilitation, deterrence, and
incapacitation (Morris, 1996). Access to cell phones
(contraband) is strictly prohibited and access to the
internet is regulated (if allowed).

Findings
Gender Performance &
Homophobic Objectification

Reclaiming Humanity
Through Joy

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

Downloaded and made an account on the app TikTok
under the username: truppiurihonorsproject.
Related research set certain specifications to their account,
for the purpose of my research I left it without specifications
Within the app, go to the discover search engine on the app,
type in “prison tiktok”
Collected a purposive sample of videos that appeared to
take place inside a prison or show something happening
within a prison setting over several days
•
Common hashtags used for sampling: #prisontiktok,
#prison, #fyp, #prisonlife, #freeus, #freeme, #viral,
#ganging, and #chaingang
After achieving saturation of the data, I created a smaller,
more focused dataset
•
Excluded videos that had the same hashtags but were
not of an actual incarcerated person and/or did not
take place within a prison
•
Excluded repetitive content
•
Many of the videos have the same hashtags and
appeared in my search more than
Videos and their associated comments were downloaded
and uploaded into ATLAS.ti,
Videos were coded for:
•
1) how they reflected the pains of imprisonment
through the performance by incarcerated people
•
2) how often those pains were reflected
A random sample of comments were coded for:
•
1) what types of of social ideology about punishment
they reflected
•
2) how objectification was reflected

Limitations to My Research:
• As the data was collected over a span of days, it was difficult to
see if the same videos were duplicated since the videos within
the app are constantly changing
• The fyp did not accurately curate videos since the sampling
time was too short

Gender Performance & Homophobic
Objectification:

Critiquing
Conditions of
Confinement

•
•

•

Instead of finding that people viewed incarcerated
people as criminals, comments often sexualized and
objectified incarcerated people
In this video, the incarcerated person is “doing
gender” (West and Zimmerman, 1987) and expressing
their identity; comments were homophobic and
offensive
In other videos, cis men who presented as masculine
or performed for the female gaze in “thirst traps”
received sexualizing comments from femalepresenting users

Reclaiming Humanity Through Joy:
•

•

Methods
•

Discussion

•

When initially setting out to conduct this research I
expected to encounter sadness, instead, I found ways
in which incarcerated people expressed surprising
moments of joy
Most of my sample consisted of incarcerated people
dancing to popular dance trends and reclaiming their
humanity through their engagement with popular
culture
Many of the comments left by users reflected that
they should continue to find joy in these hard times
and often remarked “Stay Strong”

Critiquing Conditions of Confinement:
•
•
•
•

Selected Comments Left By Users

•
•

Only a few videos in my sample engaged with this
theme
Those that did highlighted their access to things like
food, books, television, and other personal items
Some also showed the spaces in which incarcerated
people are confined to and their sentence
Most comments on these videos expressed opposition
against these types of conditions
One user compared it to how “animals” feel
Brings into question the ways in which we perceive
the just amount of punishment and conditions
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